COMPREHENSIVE UTILITY MASTER PLAN
CONSULTANT SELECTION

Pre-Submittal Meeting
Thursday, August 2, 2012 – 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Copies of this list will be posted on the web site – PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

- Contact Person: Bruce Appel  Name of Firm: Cator, Ruma & Assoc
  Phone: 303-232-6200  E-mail: happe1@catorruma.com
  Address: 896 Tabor St. Lakewood, CO 80401
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______

- Contact Person: Blake Winter  Name of Firm: Cator, Ruma & Assoc
  Phone: 303 252 6200  E-mail: blwinter@catorruma.com
  Address: 896 Tabor St. Lakewood CO
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______

- Contact Person: Bruce Hanna  Name of Firm: Collins Engineers Inc
  Phone: 303-947-0090  E-mail: bhanna@collinsengr.com
  Address: 4875 Pearl East Circle, Boulder CO 80301
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______

- Contact Person: Bart Carpenter  Name of Firm: Merrick & Company
  Phone: 303-353-3342  E-mail: bart.carpenter@merrick.com
  Address: 2450 S. Peoria Street Aurora CO 80014
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______

- Contact Person: Chris Birkmeyer  Name of Firm: JVA Inc
  Phone: (303) 444-1951  E-mail: CBirkmeyer@JVA.com
  Address: 1319 Speer Blvd. Denver, CO
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______

- Contact Person: Mark Hageman  Name of Firm: DREXEL, BARRELL & Co
  Phone: 303-442-4338  E-mail: MHAGEMAN@DREXELBARRELL.COM
  Address: 1800 38th St. Boulder 80301
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ______
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• Contact Person: Tony Witsch
  Phone: 303-575-6458
  Address: 820 16th St, Denver CO 80202

  Name of Firm: Heery
  E-mail: AWWITSCH@Heery.com

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☒

• Contact Person: Salel Prestano
  Phone: 917-969-0989
  Address: 555 17th Street, #500, Denver CO 80202

  Name of Firm: Parsons Brinckerhoff
  E-mail: PRESTANO@PBWORLD.COM

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☐

• Contact Person: Thomas Robert
  Phone: 303-729-3003
  Address: 555 17th Street, #500, Denver CO 80202

  Name of Firm: Parsons Brinckerhoff
  E-mail: ROBERTSW@PBWORLD.COM

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☒

• Contact Person: Elaine Gallagher Adams
  Phone: 303-245-1003
  Address: 1820 Folsom Street, Boulder, CO 80302

  Name of Firm: Rocky Mountain Institute
  E-mail: readamse@rmii.org

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☒

• Contact Person: Nancy Hendrix
  Phone: 303-925-8326
  Address: 8500 S Chester St, Suite 500, Centennial, CO 80112

  Name of Firm: Stanley Consultants
  E-mail: hendrixnancy@stanleygroup.com

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☐

• Contact Person: Lynn Bailey
  Phone: 303-925-8317
  Address: 8500 S Chester St, Suite 500, Centennial, CO 80112

  Name of Firm: Stanley Consultants
  E-mail: baileylynn@stanleygroup.com

  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☐ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ☒
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• Contact Person: Chris Schroeder
Name of Firm: B.C.E.R. ENG.
Phone: 803-422-2400
E-mail: cschroeder@bcer.co
Address: 5420 claire dr arvada co 80004
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________

• Contact Person: Leonard Guidice
Name of Firm: M.E. Engineers
Phone: 303-421-6655
E-mail: leonard.guidice@m-e-engineers.com
Address: 10055 w. 43rd ave, wheat ridge, co 80033
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________

• Contact Person: Matt Edwards
Name of Firm: ME Engineers
Phone: 720-898-3164
E-mail: matt.edwards@m-e-engineers.com
Address: 10055 W. 43rd Ave, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________

• Contact Person: Douglas MacDonald
Name of Firm: Aqua Engineering Inc.
Phone: 970-372-6123
E-mail: damacdonald@aquabgr.com
Address: 375 e. horsetooth rd, boulder, co 80302
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________

• Contact Person: Terry Kenyon
Name of Firm: Merrick M'Laughlin
Phone: 303-964-3733
E-mail: terry.kenyon@merrick.com
Address: 2420 allcott st, denver co 80210
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________

• Contact Person: Brian Kirk
Name of Firm: Burns & Roe
Phone: 816-804-7104
E-mail: b.kirke@roe.com
Address: 2000 s linwood ave ro ste 100 kansas city, mo 64108
Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other: ________
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• Contact Person: BILL GREEN Name of Firm: AMH Group
  Phone: 303-239-2722 E-mail: bgreen@amhgroup.com
  Address: 12600 W. COLFAX AVE., #A-400, LAKESWOOD, CO 80215
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________

• Contact Person: Blake Ellis Name of Firm: Burns & McDonnell
  Phone: 913 568 4976 E-mail: hellis@burnsmcd.com
  Address: 9400 Ward Parkway, Kansas City MO 64114
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________

• Contact Person: Josh Fourschler Name of Firm: Burns & McDonnell
  Phone: 303-474-2280 E-mail: jfourschler@burnsmcd.com
  Address: 3785 Market Circle, Suite 400 Centennial, CO
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________

• Contact Person: Dave Lewis Name of Firm: S.A. Lewis, Inc.
  Phone: 720-407-1008 E-mail: dlewis@sa-miro.com
  Address: 458 S. Walker #300 Denver 80237
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________

• Contact Person: __________________________ Name of Firm: __________________________
  Phone: __________________________ E-mail: __________________________
  Address: __________________________
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________

• Contact Person: __________________________ Name of Firm: __________________________
  Phone: __________________________ E-mail: __________________________
  Address: __________________________
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: ________
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• Contact Person: DAVID HEINRICH Name of Firm: JVA
  Phone: (303) 494-1951 E-mail: dheinrich@jvajvva.com
  Address: 1319 Spruce Street, Boulder
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other:

• Contact Person: BILL NELSON Name of Firm: GLEN
  Phone: 520 881-4546 E-mail: wnelson@glen.com
  Address: 2939 E Broadway Tucson, AZ 85716
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other:

• Contact Person: Jim Crossman Name of Firm: Financial Energy Management
  Phone: 303-781-9455 E-mail: jcrossman@financialenergy.com
  Address: 4634 S Broadway Englewood CO 80113
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other:

• Contact Person: John McGuire Name of Firm: Altain LLC
  Phone: 860 274 6365 E-mail: jimcguire@altain.com
  Address: 8000 Towers Crescent Ave Vienna, Virginia 22182
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other:

• Contact Person: ______________________ Name of Firm: ______________________
  Phone: ______________________ E-mail: ______________________
  Address: ______________________
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other:

• Contact Person: ______________________ Name of Firm: ______________________
  Phone: ______________________ E-mail: ______________________
  Address: ______________________
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☐ other: